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2002 Homecoming court announced

Dale Jobes

Jed Earls

Joe McConnell

Brandon Palmer

Kevin Ridgeway

ominated by Lancers,
McConnell is a junior MIS
major. He is the President of
Alpha Tau Omega and the
Vice President of AITP. He is
also a Lancer, and a member
of the SGA Senate and Business Student Council. Other
activities include Intramural
Sports, a full-time job at TRW,
and other community service.

A finance/ MIS double major,
Palmer was nominated by
the Senate, Business Student
Council, and AITP. He is a
member of Beta Gamma
Sigma, AITP, the Marketing
Club, Capital Management
Group, Business Student
council, Beta Alpha Psi, SGA,
Alpha Tau Omega, and IFC
with a 4.0 GPA. He is currently the Chairman of Academic Affairs, and the Secretary for ATO.

Nominated by the Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity, Ridgeway
is a senior, electrical engineering major and a Lancer. He is
also Vice President of Alpha
Tau Omega, a hockey player,
and part of Charger Chasers.
His goals are to win a championship, graduate, and get a
solid job.

A senior physics major, math
minor, Jobes is President of
the SGA and has a 3.0 GPA.
Jobes has also been involved
with the Lancers, the Order
of Omega, the Salvation
Army, the American Red
Cross, Toy's for Tots, and
Habitat for Humanity. Some
of his awards include Outstanding Student Leader at
UAH, Sigma Nu Officer of
the Year, and Higher Educahon Partnership Outstandin Leader.

ominated by the Kappa
Delta sorority, Earls is a senior nursing major. He is currently a Lancer, a member of
the Judiciary Board, and a
Lieutenant. Commander of
the Sigma Nu fraternity. He
is also part of Omicron Delta
Kappa, the Order of Omega
honor society and currently
has a GPA of 3.71.

Lashonda Felton

Beth Russell

Chanda Childress

Christina Vanzant

A chemical engineering major, nominated by ACE,
Felton currently serves as the
President of ACE. She is a
Lancer, a COMPASS assistant, member of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers, and co-ops with the
United States Army, Aviation
and Missile Command. In
her spare time, she volunteers at the Shoals Hospital.

A MIS senior, Russell was
nominated by the SGA and
maintains a GPA of 3.0. She
is a Lancer, COMPASS counselor, a KO, and an SGA
member. She is also the Programming Committee Chait;.
President of the Business Student Council, and the College of Republican Club.
Goals: To perform network
administration for a phannaceuticaJ company like Merci<.

Childress is a junior accounting major who will graduate
in May 2003. She has been
involved with VP Programs
for the Delta z.eta sorority, the
UAH Lancers, and is a member of STARS. Childress was
initiated into the Order of
Omega in Fall 2001 and is
part of the Frosh Mo h Comrnittee. Childress is currently
employed by Attorney, James
S. Kidd in Fayetteville.

A senior communication arts
major, Vanzandt was nominated by the Lancers and has
a GPA of 3.2. An RA for two
years, she is currently the
president of Lancers, a COMPASS counselor, and staff
writer for Tire Exponent. She
has been involved with
PRCA, ACE, FROSH MOSH,
Leukemia Lymphoma Society
Team in Training, and the
Women's Track Team.
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Susan Gromack
Nominated by the KDs,
Gromek is the VP of Admin1str.1tion in the Marketing
Club, Administrative Secretary of SGA, Secretary of the
Business Student Council
and a Lancer. Gromek is also
a member of the Student Advertising Federation, American Marketing Association,
PRCA, and S.T.A.R.S. Goals:
To find a career in market research or purchasing.
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Tech

Another burglary on UAH campus
leaves police searching for witness

llllk

By Melanie Howard

By Greg Bacon

Nn.os Jion"ttr

1klm.ology Cobmmist
~ on ~
u. h !.?du

Want to bC'come rich nd famou while h lping
peopl out at the m time?
If ·ou've b(-cn around UAH for more than a
roupl of m t • , th n \"llu're probably aware of
th Um, rsity' policy that no tudent mu t uft •r
th mdigruty of tal,,.mg more th n two final-. on the
me day. The policy I grc.it until c;omeone tm• to
1m·okc it, OC'C"Ju 1t•~ up to tudent to secure their
instructors' perm· ion to n: hedule fmab.
"Great," our fl•arl
hero thin~,. "now I can dela • that mal I wa drc Jing tx-cau I hated the
matl!Ilal, th lt• h r wa b<mng. and I h.udly cwr
" •nt," h"
bout re ht'duhng tht> final. Anyn ,.,h h been m that ituahon can predict the
wru "Did r.ou talk to th•oth r instructors yet?"
I never had the luxuryofbcmg the guy m the U-Tr.ide
rommcrc1al who got room, board. and pending
monc~ m c chang • for rubbing ~mll' m:h old lady's
bumons,
I had to go
profc m; on my lunch
break or ,me other time that I could get awa • from
"ork. In tru ton, are h.ird l'nough to catt:h a 1t u,,
thrc" m th am d y near hnal pretty much requi
a nur de.
\\ith all th• Ph[)_ m the employ of the Unin>r•
1t ~ urcl • :lmnme I clever enough to com" up
with a final
hcdule uch that no one would have
mon• than two final on th• 1mc day and thu par·
mg thl• h ,1dachc of tr •ing to reschedule an e am
If th.it were tru •, th.it ckv •r mind would qutCkly be
lormcr UAI I pruf
r nd on th • ,, a • to cn1oymg ,, pipe m h1 tudy near h1 new 10b at \flT or
I l,1rv rd or C.1mbndgc or Ch.ford and wntmg an
ace ~pt a nee pc ch for the obel Prize and a
M, cArthur Grant.
If UAH had onl · a handful of cour
and a
month ov •r which to hedule e,am:., 1t would be
po 1bl to come up with a he.1dachc-lc -. fm.ils
hedulc. fhe prob! m I that a th• number of
(and the number of ect10ns of tho" cou
)
, th number of
1bl • finals schedul •
mcrea
factorially. (T·or you non•g k , n factonal - wnthm a n' - 1s n t1m n-1 hm • n-2 down to
I. So 5! 1 five tim four tim thn.>e llm two hmc
on or 120. To give you an id •a of how quickly factonal gro , 6! •
and 7! • 5010. 10! is more than
3 million. 100! i about 9.3 ltm t •n to the 157th
power.)
Look ma hmctabl and timate the number of
horu off red at UAH, and vou'll realize that even
UAH' mo t d1lig nt under;ch1cv •r will graduate
before moonc could l tall the pos 1b1hti for one
m I r.
This sch duhng prob) •m 1 an example of what
computer
enti
and m thcmaltcian call NPcrmrplrle prob! •m . Inform ll)i 1t' ca · to verify
potential lutions to, 'P-complet' probl ms, but no
one kno of a fa I way to construct a correct ~luhon. , 'P-romplet • problem also hav • th intercstang property that if you find a fa t way to 50lve one,
that f t lutton can be applied to yield a fast solution to all oth r , P-compl te problem ' In oth r
\\Ord , pcopl all O\ r th \\orld who hav been
grappling with c cruoatmgly difficult problem
would want to u your lution. To put it m termc:
of~ nom1 the \\ ould be n ar-mfin1t d mand,
and you'd control the upply. If you till don't get
, th, ., -chmg!"
U the
m scheduling problem
m too hard,
there are plcnt •of other 'P-complet prob! ms. For
mstan~ y you, ork for th FCC, and \'ou're m
char of a 1gning frequ nd to FM c:tations.
Gl\' n that th re are only
many tat10ru on the
See Bacon, Page H

n anonymous person
1 ,ought for help in a
pro cuhon ca , again t
suspect of automobile
theft on campus.
On January 24 around
., p m , UAH police rec•ived a hP. from pa s•
erby that an automobile
wa being burglarized m
the parking lot of the 1.
l.oui:. Salmon Library,
Pohc • do not kno;,. the
namt• of the individual.
... Ihe prosecution will go

on without the w1tne. s," What made the driver sussaid UAH Pohce Chief p1ciou , according to
Charle., Gailes Howe\er, Gaile , wa that he was
the pohre hope that the driving without u ing the
individual w1U come for- headlights Property from
ward . It "certainly could the victim's car was found
help with the ca e," he in the uspect's car, according to Gailes.
c;aid
Huntsville Police ap·
Officer We Long reponded to the tip. He w;t. prehended the other suspect ba ed on Officer
ne ed two ind1v1dual
walking in the v1c1ruty of Long' d cription.
The two individuals,
the cnme. When Officer
Gartrell
Long stopped to make 20-year-old
contact with them, they GonazalesOrakeanda 17year-old Juvenile, have
fled on foot.
Shortly afterward, Of- been arrested for the unficer Long stopped a us- lawful breaking and enterpi c1ou driver nearby. ing of an automobile, ac-

Across the Campus
Are you going to the
Homecoming dance?

Photo. by All Owma

no

0

cording to Gaile .
However, " o evidence could link them to
previous au to theft on
campu ," said Gailes
Gailes would not sav
what had been taken from
this particular automobile.
He did recommend some
tips for helping to d eter
auto theft. "Anything that
may be of value," said
Gaile:. "should be locked
in the trunk." Items such
as pur es, books, CIYs,
CO fare plates, and PDA's
should not be left in the
passenger areas of the vehicle, accordi ng to Gaile .

Jennifer
Hill

Christy
Norris

Jennifer
Dodd (

Jesse
Sexton

Arts
Junior

Senior

Junior

Biology
Sophomore

HAbsolutcl)~ but I need a
dres fir:.t. Contnbutions
to the 'Jennifer Dre c;
Fund' will be ace •pted at
UC 104."

,, o.''

"Ye..,, l will not mi it for
the world. All my friend
will be there."

"Ye,, Jennifer said that I
could not miss it for the
world."

Communication Graphic Design Bio-Chemistry

Participants Needed
Healthy men or women needed to help a . e a new HIV te t. Only one
i it required and participant will be compen ated 25 for their time. Call
Planned Parenthood of Alabama at 539-2746 for more information.
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New chief of police sets goals to enhance the
security on campus and accredit department
need to form a team,,.
lated Gaile-,.
Gaile!->' bc1ckground is
filled with a diversity ot
occupation!'>; however,
ffi() t of them St.'Cm to have
tollowed a theme-law
enforcement.
Gailes
started at VA as a student
a sistant at the Public
Safety Dep,utment and
then eventually moved up
to an inve'>tigative position. and then ended up a
UA's assistant director in

By Jennifer Hill

n

Etlitor-in-CltiL/

Student and faculty
driving on cc1mpu might
notic.e a new fncndlv face
th.it belong:. to none.other
than UAH' new Public
Sa(etv Dirl'ctor, Chief
Chari~ Gaile-,.
Gailes, a Tusc.iloosa
native, ,hsumed duties at
the Public S.ifcty Department m January followmg
a 32-year stint at the Universi t v of Alabama,
Tuscaioosa .it which he
•rved as a sistant director of public safety.
"I like UAH," said
Gailes. "It's a growing
campus, and its role 1s
changing from traditional
to nontraditional; I like
being a part of that environment." As part of this
shift to a more residential
cmilronment, Gailes recognized the need to enhance campus ecurity
through teamwork "I believe in the concept of
community policing. We

1997.

When comparing the
two campuses (UA and
UAH), Gailes sa id the
campuses shared many of
the same problems, regardless of size "especially on Friday and Saturday nights." However
Gailes added, " It (UAH) is
a safe campus." One ignificant difference that
Gaile:. has encountered is
not only the smaller size of
the campus, but a smaller
department. Gailes comes
from a department of 41
sworn office rs, 4-5 full

time staff, everal temp
employees, and 45-60 student as istants while
UAH has only 11 officers.
Gailes ha-, outlined
!several goals of tht• Public
Safety Department including l'nhancing communication on campus
about crime prevention
and increasing expo:.ure
in areas where burglary is
occurring. According to
Gatles, increasmg exposure will involve "walking
through parking lots, increasing surveillance, and
contacting O\\'ners of vehicles" if any suspicious
activity is noted.
"My job is to reduce
opportunities for crime to
happe n," sa id Gailes,
"Stude nts are always
A Taaaloou native, Otid Cllarles Galles usmned duties as the UAH director of Public: Safety in
good targets for crime."
January. (Photo by Jennifer Hill)
Despite a ll of these
goals, it is clea r that
Gailes' ultimate goal is to Gailes was deeply in- tion, Gailes whipped out est size agency to be acaccredit the Public Safety volved in its accreditation a binder packed with stan- credited." UAH is cu rDepartment by the Com- process as the accredita- d a rd s the department rently 18 months into the
must meet before being three-year process that the
mission on Accreditation tion director at one time.
When asked to explain accredited. According to former police chief, Chief
for Law Enforcement
Agencies. While at UA, the process of accredita- Gailes, UAH is "the small- Gaillard, started.

Look on page 8 for our Valentine's Day issue
Promotional. Whether you have a sweetheart
or not, we have something for you.
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Come to
11te Exponent
office for tickets
to the
Homecoming
dance. The first
four people will
receive free tickets
good for the dance
on February 9.
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Student-run campus radio station
closer than ever to completion

Greek
Speak

By Ouu Brown

By Patrick Bobo

News Kn'A-r

Grttk Cohmmist
mbl
hotm 11 com

~n.1

On Saturda,~ th lad, of Delta 7..eta were h.ud
at work m king and delivenng Valentin•' Day
Card to a local nursing home. Th~ • also pent
m hmc w,1tmg with the resident of the home
t th
t mood / philanthropy event
Then. on ~und v D~lta Zeta wa-. at \Hf\ T,
Kid Count Kid ~po voluntl>enng and h • pm •
with the kid . Delta Zeta also ha "take-over "
planned tor th b ketball nd hocke •gam during homecomm wt-ck. Th take o,·er "ill con ist
ofb nn r bcmg put m the kx:ker room a \\ell a-.
good•" bag filleJ with cand ',
Thi..\\ eckend on February 11, Delta 7..eta is having n event \\1th the UAH Hockey Team the • call
.. k tmg With the Charg rs.n It I a philanthropy
event m "hich th D lta Zeta. -and the Hockev
learn kat • with the kid and teach them to pla}'
hockev Th •v also kach the kids to skatt.> that don't
know.how. ·Thi is the third lime that Delta Zeta
ha-. don,• th1c; event.
Delta It ta, Jennv Braim rd, 1s traveling to Dalla, Tt. ,a, th1 Wt."t.'kend for Delta Zeta's Annual
ahonal Recnutment Conference he will be rcpre,,·nting the local chapter and learning new tools
and ideas for recruitment. The Conference 1s al o a
time for tho chapters who have excellent formal
recruitment to be recognized
Between February 14-16, Kappa Delta's ational
Officer, Tammy Call, will be v1 iting the chapter.
She grade th• chapter on organizational kills,
leader hip !ikill , and how well the chapter i
viewed on campu . Thi will detenmne how the
UAH Kappa Delta rank among the other chapters
nationwide
Alpha Tau Om ga will be ho ting alumni events
throughout horn coming week, bcgmnmg Thur da ·. Thi will be a tim of int •raction bctwt.-cn the
colleg1at • and the alumni. ATO will al~ be conducting ,t 12 Annual Ba. ketball Dnbble on February 16. The Ba ketball Dribble will bcn ·flt the
American Cancer Society m Hunt ville. The
Dnbbl begmsat the Univerc:,tyof ~orthAlabama's
ATO chapter. and th y dribble 77 mile to Spragin
Hall. The ev nt tak about twelve hour . If anvon would lake to ponsor the event or would lake
mor • information, contact Steve Cross at
~rvonyfan :ahoo com or at 24-3479.
Kappa Alpha P I Fraternity i ho ting their
Greek Step- how for February 20.
Thi year' competition w,11 consi t of a twelve
to fift n minut dance performance that portray
the idea and beli ·f that dnve your organization.
ff any Greek organization would like to participate,
call Martcz Coachman at 325-6941 for an application.
P1 Kappa Alpha and Order of Omega member
Thiago Togn tti recently was awarded th 1'cnt L.
Gardner Scholarship Award by the National Order
of Omega Th award i given m recogmllon of
Nscholarsh,p 'ab1lil)~ participation and leadership
m campu" organi7.alions, citizeruh1p, and rv,c •
to the Order of Omega and the campu Greek sy"•
t m ." Sm 19 ~. the Ord rofOmega ha awarded
over SJOS,000 U\ scholarships. Thi also mar · th
fi t hm that a UAH G k hac; ever received th,
award. Congratulation to Thiago on bnngmg recognition to our campu . Cathi Curti said, " It i
are bemg recoggreat to ,how that UAH Gre
nized nationall}j e pec1ally when we compete
again t much bigger school w,th much bigger
Gree y tem . W are very proud of Thiago."
Sigma . u Fraternity 1 having 1t' annual Home-

See Bobo, Page 14

\1ember
of tht•
Charger Radio Committee
met Fnda\', Februarv 1
with Deloi;Smith, Interim
Vice Pre-.ident of tudtmt
Affair ,
and
Larr ·
1orphcw, Director of
· upport •r\'icc., with the
UAH dcpartm nt of Computer and
twork rv,ce-., to d1
possible
option for studio space
for a ~tudent-run radio
talion.
Chargu R.id10 comm1ttt-c chamn 1n \11ke Anderson ~id,"\\"• are very excited about the opportunities that have opcnt.>d up
for u here in the past
couple of w •ek . Ms.
Smith has been most h •lpful in the ~arch for tud10
space"
Current studio options

for the committee, m order
of descending preference,
are a suite m Umversit\'
Housing, unallocated of•
fice "pace m the Computer
Science building, and office pace in the Uni\'er,t, Center. "\\"• want to
be clo. to where the studenb are, so that we don' t
lose touch with our primary li-.teners. However,
we also ntc "d ample room
to make this a f1r-.t-clas,.
operation," said Anderson.
1 he committl>e ha.'i also
been makmg plans for the
broadcast of the statwn.
Thev intend to start with
a sv. tem that will broadca ·1 an F 1 signal in. ide
University Housing and
the University Center. a
well as broadca ting over
the internet to serve tudents who live off campus.

ay
a
The committee conhn- last
ue to explore options for to what happen with thi
expanding the coverage radio station," s aid
area of an FM signal as Anderson. "The stude nts
well. "We have staked out are pa •ing for it, o the
and re!-earched a location students deserve that
for a 100 watt tran m1tter opportunity. Everything
on Cap ha",. Mountain, from the mu ic, to the forand are taking the appn>· mat, right down to the
priate tep-. to prepare an logo, will be decided by
application to the Fcdcral the student... I encourage
Communication-. Com- every student to take the
mission to -.ecure tha t opportumt · to make the
pace. The location will choice-. that will shape this
serve about 5 percent o f face of their collegiate exHuntsville, and reach perie nce," added Anderwest almo,.t to Decatur," son.
If all g()(?s well, the staaccording to Ander~n.
In addition to \\'rt.~tling tion will be on air in the
with the technical is ue-., fall seme,.ter of 2002. "We
the Charger Radio Com- are looking to ' flip the
mitte • ha al o held a logo s witch' sometime in Auconte:,t and will have stu- gust 2002," said Ander•
dent vote amongst the son. To get involved with
five finalists in the next Charger Radio, contact
few weeks. "It's very im- Mike
Anderson
at
portant to us that the stu- andcrsms(Q.lema,l.uah.edu.
dents have the first and

Communication arts annual
chili cook-off February 13
By Heather Bylmd
Nffll, Editor

All UAH students,
staff, faculty, and alumni
arc invited to att nd a fn.>e
chili cook-off on Wedn •sday, Febru.:1ry 13, from 11
a.m . to 1 p.m. m the Honors Lounge, room 336, in
Morton Hall.
''Thi is the seventh annual Dep.:1rtment of Communication Art Chili
Cookoff," aid Dr. Clarke
Rountree, Communication Art Department
Chair.

The contest is open to
everyone "All students,
staff, faculty, alumni, and
their friends are invited to
en ter their chili or s ide
d1 h," said Rountree
''The ch1h cook-off is a
mu t attend event if not
for free food, then for great
ta ting food," said Anthony Morris.
Participants do not
have to pay a fee to take
part in the event.
"Everything' free," aid
Rountree. "Everyone who
comes and part.:1kes is
a ked to fill out a ballot
noting their favorite ," he
added.

ot only can participants taste great chili and
,de dishe , bu t they al o
have the opportunity to
win an award Yes, awards
are presented for outstanding chili "Awards
are given for bc!lt overall
chili, best nonvegetarian
chili, be t vegetarian chili,
picicst chili, and be:.t. ide
di h," said Rountree. The
awa rd consi t of" ample
certificate with people'
names on them," added
Rountree, and "the overall winner will get a modest prize "
The Communication
Arts Department is hop-

ing for another big tum
out this year. "Over two
dozen chili com peted last
year," a,d Rountree.
"Chili entries s h o u ld
be brought ma crockpot to
[room] 336 [in] Morton
Hall by 10 a.m.," said
Rountree "Everyone 1s
invited to come a n d to
ta le and vote for their fa.
vorite chilis and side
di hes. Votes m u st be cast
by 12:30 p.m. Awards will
be made at 1 p .m .," added
Rountree.
For more information
regarding the chili conte t,
call 824-6645.

19 year-old GTA, ''just another student''
By Christina
Vanzandt
Nrw1 KtitnRe1d Joiner . aid he 1
ju t your typical 19 yearo Id graduate tudent,
working on h1 ~1asters in
1ath at UAH.
Yee;, that's right, 19y ear-old
graduate
tudent ... and graduate
teaching a I tant. That
ma · not seem very typical
to most people. However,
most of Joincr'c: education
experience ha. not been
very typical. In kindergarten. when other kids had
naptime, Joiner would go

to the third grade classes
and tutor student in
math. He said his keen
learning ability has JU t
"alwav, come natural."
Jo,~cr began hi first
college courses at the age
of 13 at Hender.;on State
Universi ty
in
Arkadelphia. Arkan a .
Joiner had one mester of
tenth grade before becoming full lime at Henderson
State. He stated that he
never seemed to fit m at
the high school level, and
he excelled at the college
level and enjoyed the en·
vironment.
After completing a
ummer internship at the

Marshal Space and Flight
Center, Joiner knew he
wanted to come to UAH.
He descnbed that internhip a "the be t summer
of my life."
Joiner received h1
Bachelors degree from
Hender on State with a
ma·or in math and minors
m phy ics and computer
cience at the age of 18.
Smee then he ha been
working on hi Masters at
UAH and working a a
Graduate Teaching A istant. He currently teache
Pre-caJculus 119.
Since attending UAH,
he has al o become a
member of the Delta Chi

Fraternity. In the future
Joiner would like to get a
Doctorate in Math at
UAH. He is unsure of career plans but would like
to work for the Mar hal
Space and Flight Center
and he stated that
#cryptology sounds interesting.n
After talking with
Joiner, one would see that
he,:, JU t your typical college tudent-that happens to be 19 yean; old and
working on his faster
degree. Joiner said he does
not feel uperior to anyone. He imply loves
learning and enioys math.
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Chargers drop one and win one
By Ronak Patel
Sports Editor
What has ~n the cuc;tom for the UAH men' s
ba ketball program continued la t \\ eek a th 'Y
dropped a contc t at
S pragins Hall, but reg rouped in time lo win
on" on the ro d .
West Florida 68,
UAH 62 F (1128)
UAH contmut.>d to be
m • tified by Spragins
Hall as they droppt.>d a
tough contt.>st to We t
Florida 68-62. The loss
was thL• Chargers' third
straight •tback at home.
UAH would go up bv
as many a 10 pomb, but
cold,c;hooting doomt:d the
team' chances in the Sl't:ond half.
Sacvar Sigurmundsson
led th• \\J\' with 25 points
while Zach Carpcnt •r contributed \.\ 1th 10 poinb.
rhe lirc;t half began
\\ 1th West Florida racin"8
out with a 10-2 lead. Jamie
Gardn •r, UAH's talented
freshman combo guard,
crac-.cd the Argonauts lead
with c1 three-pointer to
gi\e he Chargers an 18-16
lead.
The n..--st of the first half
aw UAH's le.id grow to
eight points only to have
W t Florida cut the margin to six at halftime to 34-

A BRIEF UPDATE ON UAH ATHLETICS

Men's Basketball
Jan. 28 •\,\est Florida L 68-62 Home
Feb. 2 •uncoln Memorial W 69-63 Harrogate, TN
Feb. 4 • orth Alabama L 66-63 Home
Upcoming games
February
Feb.9 •west Georgia 7 p.m. Home.
Feb. 11 Oakland Citv 8 p.m. Oakland Citv, IN

Women's Basketball
Jan. 28 •\.\est Florida W 70-66 Home
Feb. 2 •Lincoln Memorial L 55-44 Harrogate, T
Feb. 4 • orth Alabama L56-53 Home

The men'• tum huddles during a break in the action. (Photo by Juon Acosta)

28.
UAH would extend
their lead to 10 with just
under thirteen minutes
left .is they JP.P.,!!ared to
break their home-court
funk.
But suddenly, the
Chargers went stone cold
on this Janu.iry night.
A UAH went scoreles
for six minutes, West
Florida u~d a 12-0 run to
retake the lead.
Carpenter
would
knock down a threepointer to tie the g.ime at

57-all as the clock went
below the four-min ute
mark.
I he Argonauts would
go on a game-winning 115 run to close out the
game.
UAH 69, Lincoln Memorial 63 F (2/2)
As the Cha rgers continue to have the homecourt blue , the same can
not be said about the road.
UAH made it
ix
traight on the road by
coming back from a
double digit deficit to up-

end Lincoln Memorial 6963 at Tex Turner Arena in
Harrogate, Tenn.
Zach Carpente r rebounded from the West
Florida setback with 20
points while McGinnis
added 12 points to the
cause.
UAH would trail by 10
points in the first half, but
closed the margin to 33-29
at halftime.
In the second half the
Chargers, aided by a

See Drop, Page 6

Ladies dominate at home,
snap winning streak on road
By Ronak Patel
Sports Editor

Antoine Bell
Sports btfim,u,tion
Director
UAH 70, West Florida
66 (1/28)
The Lady Charger basketba 11 team ended an
eight game lo mg streak
to We t Florida with a 7066 win at Spragin . The
treak dated back to 1997.
The win was UA H's
fifth straight. It also kept
the Lady Chargers' home
record this season unblemished at 9-0. The
Lady Chargers have now
won 11 straight at home
dating back to last season.
Kim Young had her
su.th double-double of the

Charger
Sportsline

Upcom ing games
February
Feb. 7 •Miss. Univ. fo r Wmn 6 p.m. Columbus, MS
Feb. 9 •West Georgia 5 p.m. Home
Feb. 11 Oakland City 6 p.m. Oakland City, l

Tennis
Feb. 2 Jacksonville State (M&W) L 9-0;
Jacksonville, AL
Upcoming matches
Feb. 8-9 West Florida Quad (M&W) Pensacola, FL

Baseball
Feb. 9 Cumberland (DH) 11 a.m. Home
Feb. 10 Cumberland (DH) 1 p.m. Home
Feb. 12 Delta State 2 p.m. Cleveland, MS
Feb.13 Delta State 2 p.m. Cleveland, MS

Softball
Feb. 10 Martin Methodist 1 p.m. Pulaski, T

Hockey

season to lead the Lady Chargers led 34-22 a t half- from UAH Sports !11far11111CHarge rs. She finished • time, fueled by Young's 18 tion.)
with 28 points and 11 re- points and seven reFeb. 1 St. Cloud State L 3-0 St. Cloud, MN
bounds.
La Dasha bounds.
Feb. 2 St. Cloud State L 7-2 St. Cloud, MN
UAH 44., Lincoln MeTompkin poured in 14
ln the second half, the morlal 55 (2/2)
points and grabbed seven lead grew to 18 points. A
Upcoming games
The UAH Lady Chargboards before she fouled pair of freethrows by e rs' winning s trea k
Feb. 8 •Findlay 7:05 Home
o ut late in the gam e . Young gave UAH a 48-30 stopped at five with a 55Feb. 9 •Findlay 7:05 Home
LaKendra Hogg contin- lead with 13:23 left. How- 44 loss to Lincoln Memoued her solid play, scoring ever, over the next 10 min- rial in Harrogate, Tenn.
• Denotes a conference game
10 points, all in the second utes,
West
Florida
UAH, which trailed 33half.
o utscored the Lady 24 at halftime, could not
Brooke
Crawford Chargers 30-11 to take the take advantage of LMU's would not get any closer. division.
paced the visiting Lady lead. Barrett's jumper with 24 turnovers.
Kim Young led the way
The ladies will be on
Argonauts with 23 points. 3:19 left gave the Argos a
The Lady Railsplitters with 15 points while the road on February 7 in
Kelly Barrett added 14 for 60-59 lead.
would go up by 14 points LaKendra Hogg contrib- Columbus, Mississippi to
West Florida, who fell to
Young's jumper with early in the econd half uted with 14 points.
take on Miss. University
8-11, 4-5 in the GSC. UAH 33 seconds gave the Lady before UAH would start
The loss dropped the for Women. lip-off is at 6
improved to 6-3 in the Chargers a 65-64 lead . cutting into the lead.
ladies (11-8 overall and 6- p.m.
GSC and to 11-7 overall.
Hogg followed with a 3Katy Dunn's bucket 4 in the conference) to a
They will return to the
The Lady Chargers point play off of a driving pulled the Chargers to fourth-place tie with LMU
friendly confines of
nearly le t it slip away af- layup to put the game within 8 points at the IO. (15-6 overall and 6-4 in the
Spragins H all on February
ter d ominating for most of away.
minute mark of the second conference) in the Gulf 9 to take on West Georgia.
the game. The Lady
(Infor11111tion obtained half. The Lady Chargers South Conference Eastern lip-off is at 5 p.m.
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Charger hockey fights valiantly on the road
By Ian Fletcher
Sport, Hff·tn-

\\ IL perhaps the thn:
\\c'ksoff\, snot th"bc t
thing m the world for the
Ch rg •r hock()' t am. Th
bov._ an blue returned
ho~e from t. Cloud,
Mmnc.-;uta without a ,·actory.
Up gain t the then
fifth ranked team m the
count'}; the Charger.. fell
hort m tht.>ar attempt to
1umpstart tht.> stretch run
to th playoff-..
•we were prctty
pumpt.'d
up,"
aid
Charger sophomore, Jackson Harren, wath n·gard
to thc St. Cloud erie-,,
"the [e cit •ment} had
bt:en e ~atatang tor thl'C'C
\\ C

.,

SL Ooud 3, UAH O F
(Game 1)

The Charger." 1..'re pl"l"pa red tor the weekend
and cam" out .,trong, playing well considenng tht
e tended lay-off. Howe\'cr, as the fir-.t period
went on at , .. a e\'ldent
that the three wcd,s off
wa affecting the play of
the Charger-.. Combine
thb wath tht.> \'a ..tnc-,s of
an Olympic-sized ac • surface, which is -,imalar in
sazl' to that of the Atlantic
Ocean, it is understandable to incur a period of
ad1ustml•nt.
Where the Chargers
struggll'd Frida} night
was an the goal-scoring
catt.>gory. The Charger,;
were up•endt.>d 3-0, but
from all accounts the score
does not tt.'11 th • story.
"It was a great gamt.>,"
lated
Junior
Joel
Brt.>sciani, "it went back

and forth all night.•
Howe\'er, where the
Charger.. did not ucceed
"a-. where the Hu kies
pre,·aall-d 0\ er the cou™?
of three wee~ , the Chargers apparently lost their
goal mouth touch a the)
\\ ere not able to fm1.,h on
cnakd opportunitie.,.
On of the bright lights
for the Charger., on Friday
night
"a
Charger
goaltender Mark Byrne.
Byrne, a junior, again
tood on his head for the
Charger and kept the
boys m blue m the game.
"Mark gave us the
chance to win the game in
the third period," stated
Ham:n, "we just couldn't
finish our opportuniti s."
Byrne, who has be •n in
fine form as of late in
game actaon; and sct.>mg
more rubbt?r than a dead

kunk on the Trans just feet in ide the blue
Canada Highway. made line.
With the Husky de37 sa\'es. For his work
packed
by
Bvme wa honored a Fn- fender
da,. nighr third tar
Charlebois, Butler wa
SL Ooud 7, UAH 2 F able to kate untouched to
(Game 2)
the middle of the ice were
Saturday night wa
he did a boom-boom
better for the Chargers in Gefferon-1?sk slapshot that
that they broke the goo
found its way iust under
egg that sat in the goal col- the crossbar.
umn Charger
were
Before the period was
down 1-0 during the done however, the Husmiddle of the first period kie were able to take the
when Junior Tyler Butler lead once again with a
finally opened the coring lead of 2-1.Midway
for the Chargers with his through the second peeighth goal of the year.
riod, the Hu kies again
Buller teamed up wath were able to tally a goal
fellow junior Steve and took the lead by two.
Charleboi on a beauty of Five minutes later the
a play. The crafty Chargers would answer
Charlebois, u. ing him If with a goal by Charlebois,
as a pick, drew a Hu ky has ninth of the year, on the
attacker within inches and power play
quickly made a nifty drop
The man-advantage
pa s to a cro ing Butler brought the Chargers to

come within one goal by
playing a little road style
hockey: It does not have to
be pretty, just score a goal.
And that is what the
Chargers did.
Unfortunately thi
would be a close a the
Chargers would get. A
rash of Chargers penalties
led to four power play
goals by the H uskie . And
this ultimately sealed the
fate for the UAH hockey
squad.
The Chargers next
games are February 8-9
here in town at the Von
Braun Center. This will be
the Chargers first home
series in over a month.
Homecoming weekend
will also take place this
weekend, so come out and
support the Chargers as
they square off against the
University of Findlay.

by foul problems in the
~ond half) and tipped in
a shot to give UAH a 5747 lead with 6 minute~ left
in the contest.
Lincoln
Memorial

would go on a 10-1 lead to
tie the game at 58-all with
JU t under three minutes
left in the conte t.
But then Andre Lang,
the senior who ha pro-

victory.
UAH will be at home
on February 9 to take on
West Georgia at 7:30 p.m.

Drop, Continued from Page 5
couplt.' of three-pointers
and a Carpenter jump
shot, took a ◄0-38 lead
with 14 mmuh:s left in the
cont t.
Then the Chargers
'lhowed why th •y go 9 to

10 dl"lp in their rotation.

Daniel Easterly, the
newcomer who~ playing
timt.' has grown rect.>nlly,
came an for Carpenter and
Saevar Sagurmunds on
(who were both plagued

vided UAH with toughne all year, cored five
straight points to increase
the Charger lead to five.
And UAH would hold
on from their for the 69-63
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Charger baseball gears up for
defense of title in the GSC
By Keith Conrad
SpPrts ffiiter
Sometimes the hardest
thmg 1s living up to expectations. In only it's sixth
year of existence, the
Charger baseball program
turned four consecutive
South Central Regional
appearances into a first
Gulf South Conference
Championship last season.
Of course in the world
of college sports, one thing
that can be counted on is
turnover. Among the
people returning from last
years club will be AllAmerica pitcher Adam
Bass, who is coming off of
a stellar freshman season
with a conference leading
11 wins that placed him
eleventh in the national
rankings.
Senior
Philip
Donaldson became the
first known dual position
All-American as a designated hitter/ closer. Bass
and Donaldson were both
members of the All-South
Central Region team last
season and were also
named to the All-Gulf
South Conference team
along with fellow Chargers Andy Evans and Wes

Long.
Six newcomer:; hope to
Joining Bass in the
starting rotation will be make an impact on the
2000 All-South Central mound this year. They inRegion c;enior MattJanc;en clude Jimmy Altsman,
who hopes to rebound Brandon Fletcher, Troy
from an injury plagued Mitchell, Tyde Meadows,
first half last season. Kyle Ol5on and Dale
Jansen finished the season Pierce.
Joining fa ans and left
with a 4-3 record in ten
fielder Meadows in the
games for UAH.
Sophomore Tra1 Mead- outfield will be newcomer
ows and lefty Justin olen Drew ewsom. Meadows
could also compete for a will return to leftfield and
spot in the rotation. Mead- to the mound and is comows started twelve starts ing off of a .350 season at
for the Chargers last sea- the plate.
ewsom has a solid
son and logged 76 innings.
glove
and has a knack for
olen could add some
making
contact. Newsom
versatility to the Chargers
will
have
to pick up some
by providing them with a
left-handed presence off of the slack from former
all-region player David
the mound.
Returning to the Gates, who departed for
bullpen in 2002 will be se- the Anaheim Angel's orniors David Gilbert, Bryan ganization.
Joining veteran junior
Gustafson, and Trey
Meacham along with jun- Seth Bowen in platoon
iors Brent Davenport and duties will be freshmen
Wes Mindingall to give Ryan Cox and David
the Chargers good veteran Pressley. Jason Usery also
comes aboard from
experience in the pen.
Sophomore
Casey Aquinas Junior College.
Seniors Jake Mathis
Yeary, who hopes to
mount a comeback after and Hector Guadalupe
arm surgery last season, lead a solid group includhopes to join the afore- ing Donaldson and Long
mentioned hurlers in the in the infield. Long saw
most of his action at shortbullpen.

stop and also logged some
time at third base last season
Guadalupe will probably spend most of the
season at second base and
hitting second. Also in the
infield mix will be Link
Allen, whose 11th-inning
home run gave UAH a
win over Delta State in
GSC tournament.
At first base, Joel Austin will be looked upon lo
carry much of the load left
behind by Mark Forbus
and Clay Rice. Austin will
see competition from
freshman Wes Hopper.
The Chargers have to
face off against three preseason top-ten schools in
o. 4 Kennesaw State, No.
6 Tampa and No. 7 Delta
State. The Chargers also
have to take on 11thranked Columbus State,
16th-ranked Georgia College and Alabama A&M.
The Chargers open the
season on February 9
against Cumberland.
They will play back-toback doubleheaders (on
February 9 and February
10) against Cumberland.
They will then hit the
road for a two game swing
to take on Delta State.

Charger softball attempts to reload
By Keith Conrad
Sports ffiiter
Coach Les Stuedeman
is facing a rebuilding
project with more questions then answers. UAH
will be without the services of several players
who contributed not only
on the field, but al o provided leadership.
Among the players returning from last year's
club will be All Gulf South
Conference fir t baseman
Knsti Braverman. In 2001,
Braverman notched a .364
batting average with 15
double , three homeruns
and 51 RBI
Jommg Braverman will
be two-time All-American
second ba~man Melanie
Carter. The junior will be
moving behind the plate
m 2002. Carter batted .352
with 11 homers and 49 RBI
in 2001
Junior Shannon Sims
will tart her third season
at the hot corner (third
base).
Rachel Hamby will
highlight the outfield. The

sophomore is coming off
one of the best freshman
seasons in Charger history
in which she hit .267 with
a pair a homeruns, one of
which was a grand slam.
She also drove in 31 RBI.
Returning to the pitching staff will be righthander Erica Miller. The
ace went 6-2 with a 2.21
ERA in 2001. Joining
Miller will be Katrina
Fomich, who went 10-4
with a 1.88 ERA in 2001.
Fre hman Courtney
Funderburk will also hope
to make an impact this
season.
Even with the departure of Audrey Williams,
Stephanie Berry and
Renea Harrison, the key to
the succes of the Chargers figures to be the offense .
Sims
and
Braverman bring nice offensive figures, but their
low fielding percentage
could cause some problems as the season wears
on.
Also on the infield will
be newcomers Casey
Haynes and Andrea

Guffey, who could help
out defensively.
Sara Winn will back up
at the infield positions.
Winn will fill in for Sims
at third and Guffey at c;econd when she (Guffey) is
not in the outfield.
Freshmen
Leigha
Morphew and Kellie
Renegar could see significant playing time this season.
Joining Hamby and
Winn in the outfield is
freshman Ashley Potter,
who should start at one of
the comer positions.
Junior Jessie Inman
will join the team after
basketball season wraps
up in March and could see
time in the outfield. Inman
and newcomer Shanette
Granstaff could also back
up Carter behind the
plate.
Other people seeing
time in the outfield could
be Tiffany Trainer and
Makisha Boyd.
Katie Tillman is another newcomer and
could see time at the DH
spot in 2002.

Perhaps the biggest
question mark for the
Chargers will be their
schedule. The Chargers
have to content with several teams that were
ranked last season. The
Chargers will take part in
five different invitational
tournaments in 2002.
In the tournaments, the
Chargers will face off
against Barry University,
Lynn University, the University of Tampa, and
Florida Southern.
The Chargers begin
their season by traveling
to Pulaski, Tennessee to
take on Martin Methodist
on February 10. Then they
will travel to Tunica, Mississippi five days later to
take part in the GSC
Crossover.
The Chargers begin the
home portion of their
schedule on March 2 with
a contest against William
Carey.

WWW.
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Ro's
Take
By Ronak Patel
Sports Editor
ro_93@hotmail.com

Big Weekend for
UAH Athletics
The second weekend of February will be a busy
one for Athletics at the University of Alabama in
Huntsville.
Along with the homecoming festivities, the baseball and softball teams will open their season this
weekend.
The baseball team is ranked No. 3 in the Collegiate Baseball Newspaper's Magazine and is coming off of a strong season. They won their first Gulf
South Conference Championship last season and
advanced to their fourth consecutive NCAA tournament.
Their season opens up at Joe Davis stadium with
back-to-back doubleheaders against Cumberland
on February 9 and February 10.
WhiJe the baseball squad is looking strong, the
softball team will have no slouches either.
They are coming off another strong season in
which they won the GSC title and advanced to the
tournament.The ladies are ranked 10 in the preseason pol ls.
Their championship march begins at Pulaski,
Tennessee when they will take on Martin Methodist University.
As the baseball and softball seasons get going,
a homecoming will transpire over at the Von Braun
Center.
The hockey team, who haven't played at home
since January 5, will return to face off with Findlay
University on Friday and Saturday night.
And on campus, the men's basketball team will
look to tum their home-court fortunes around with
a game against West Georgia. A team the men defeated in a great game up in Carrollton, Georgia.
Coach Andy Blackston's squad will look to continue their home court dominance as they face off
with the Lady Braves (West Georgia); their tip-off
is before the men's game.
In the Sunshine state, the men's and women's
tennis teams will take on West Florida University
in Pensacola, Florida.
So, there you have it. You can start with a baseball doubleheader on Friday; drive down Memorial Parkway and into downtown Huntsville to
catch the hockey game. On Saturday, you have your
choice of the second of the doubleheaders for the
baseball team or go see the woman's basketball
team continue their winning ways at Spragins Hall.
When nightfa 11 descends, you can s tay at
Spragins for the UAH-West Georgia men's basketball contest or take the parkway back to the VBC
to catch the hockey game.
Oh yeah, did I forget to mention the Homecoming dance is on Saturday?

Reverend Roy Hulling
Chaplain Services, Dating and Marriage
Counseling, Pregnancy Crisis Counseling, and
Depression Counseling.
For more information call:
72 1.9496(home) or 722.9496 (office)
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Want to express your love
I nd win free prizes too?
"
Whether
you have a sweethe art
or not, we 've got something for yo u!
Send your Valentine (your significant othe,; your mom/ your siste,; your frien~ etc.) a special
g1:4 ting in The Exponent. To ente,; simply send your poem/letter/love note (15-25 words)✓ picture/
or original artwork to exponent@email.uah.edu or bring it by our office (U~ room 104).

".S>
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Tell your sweetheart you love
him/her and w,n this Lip-Kissed
Bear from The Honey Pot.

0

Other Prizes Include:
Restaurant Gift Certificates
-:c
Free Lunches
C
GJ
Flowers
pot
GJ
Chili's
1-1onev
a..
e
Cookies ,.
C,
Candy
•,t(
'<lo ~
,
And Much More!
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tD
0
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"YJ.ill be el ig i hie for pri~et d rawi ngs.
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Entry deadline

I

day, Febr

11 at 7 p.m.!
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Entertainment
From book to movie A Walk
different but still a tear-jerker

By Jorge Raub

By Jennifer L Sharp

E11tert11i11mmt
Editor
raubj@email.uah.edu

MlllUlgilt.f Editor

Mmord1~ppointment.
For those of us book
worms out there, we
know the feeling clll to
well. You buy cl book, you
read it, you lo\'e it, then
they make it into a movie,
change it around, you see
the movie, it's still cl good
story, but it's different!
Then you foci the sting of
minor disappointment.
That is exactly what I
got out of A Walk to Rl'111emfrt--r, the late:.t icholas
Sparks novel to be made
into a movie The first, you
might recall, wcls Mt·.;.,a.1;e
111 11 Bottle, where the
movie was almost exclctly
like the book. Mclybe because Spclrk:, actually had
a hand in the screenplay
for that one. The screenplay for A ~¼,IA- to Rm1c111ber was doomed from the
start. Whclt can you expect
from the writer for Fri·t·
W,l~v 1 (Karen Janzen)?
Enough c;clid there, I think.
But the movie is not a total lo s. Even though it's
different from the book, I
would still have to rate it
a must-see for sappy
movie lovers.
The movie stars Shane
We:.t ( We,; Cravr.111 Pn-:;e11/:,:
Dracula 1000 and 011ceand
Asai,ls Eli Sammler on

Slune West and Mandy Moore sill in 4 u:,/~ lo Rrm,wl'r'r, a h<'Jrt•\\"arming lall• or lo, e ,md fa 1th b,N.>d
on a boll~ or the ...-ime n.iml' by '\1chola~ Spark,. (Photo from \\aml'r Bn...,. ,md \\ W\\ 2.\\amerbnhlOm)

ABC) and Mandy Moore
(Tlte Prmct•.,., Dinni:.,, famous pop singer and VJ
on MTV) as Landon
CarterandJamieSullivan,
h-~ohighschoolscniorsin
the small town of Beaufort orth Carolina. The
mo"ie is s•t in the mid1990s while the book was
set in the 1950:..
Landon is your usual
run-of-the-mill
high
school goof-off who alwa}S manage to find
himself in more trouble
than he bargains for. As
punishment for his latest
goof-up, he is forced by
his principle to tutor age-

ometry student and participate in the spring
drama program at hi
school.
Contrary to Landon
and his "in crowd"
friends, Jamie is the atypical high school student.
5heisthedaughterofthe
local Baptist minister who
dresses plainly, carries a
Bible wherever she goes,
and cares nothing about
what her follow cla smate think of her. She is
the target of ruthless remarks and pranks, made
mostly by Landon and hi
friends So when Landon
finds himself cast opposite

her in the school play, he
just knows that he'll never
live it down. On top of
that, Landon realizt.>s that
without Jamie's help
learning his lines, he'll
make a total fool out of
himself come opening
night. After a pathetic
scene of begging for her
help, Jamie agn..>es to help
him on one condition: that
Landon not fall in love
with her. But that would
be one promise that
Landon never expected he
couldn't keep.
Several weeks pass and
See Walk, Page 14

Zelda By Herselfsheds a new light
By Sarah Perrin

but if you are like I was,
you ~ight have never
known it. The Huntsville
Zelda Fitzgerald. That Museum of Art is very forname ound vaguely fa- tunate to be bringmg our
miliar.
Your brain city the Zddn b_v Her., elf
earches through the exh1b1t
heap
of knowledge
Zelda Sayre Fitzgerald
you've stored away and wa born tn Montgomery,
top in the ye teryear., of Alabama m 1900 to an
high chool. Ah, that'
Alabama judge and hi
right, now you remember. wife. Her parents raised
For me it was the tenth her, the younge t of six
grade when I was intro- children, a a fn.-e--spirited,
duced to Zelda, the char- imaginative, and very
acter penned by her hu - spoiled child She atband F. Scott Fitzgerald in tended the 1argaret
The Greg/ G'1l'iOJI,
Booth chool and the
How obviou it ~ms Sidney Lanier High
that there is more to th1
School. As a child she
woman than what were unknowingly entered a
ever told in high school, world that wa just begin&fn'tltimnmt KWar

In the
Spotlight

ning to acknowledge the
rights of women as capable, independent citizens, and as an adult she
conquered it.
ln 191 she met Army
Lieutenant F. Scott
Fitzgerald while attending a social dance at a
Montgomery country
club. After a two-year
courtship, they were married and a year later their
son Scottie was born. During this time and for sever a I years later Zelda
wrote many short stories
that were published in a
variety of magazine .
By 1927 the Fitzgerald
family was living in
France and Zelda be an

studying ballet under the
direction of Madame
Lubo" Egorova. With
hard work and determination Zelda v1gorou ly pursued ballet but eventuall1
ga"e it up citing that she
was too old to begin such
a physically demanding
career at that age.
After ballet Zelda's
next pursuit was in art,
more specifically painting.
Mo t of her work, though
difficult to date exactly, is
believed to be from the
1930'sand 1940's. Among
the things she painted
were dancers, city scenes,
fantasies, flowers, and reSee Zelda, Page 14

Light-., camera, Alabama! The topic of the da} is
celluloid. Believe it or not, there are several opportunities to partake in a film-going experience other than
what i., pre:-.cnted at ,our lcxal Cineplex.
Huntsville's own Alabama film Co-op is a group
of dedicated filmmaker and film enthu iast:. who
make it a goal of theirs to provide cutting-edge entertainment to our local cene. Every so often, the Film
Co-op puts on a festival or screening of independent
film . Their latest effort is coming up Thursday February 14 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Huntsville Museum of
Art's Great Hall is "Love Film: A Selection of Shorts
from the 32 Annual ashville Independent Film Festival."
The 5election will include an eclectic array of live
action, drama, documentary, animated, and experimental shorts. Introducing the clips and there to provide commentary on the fi lms will be Mary McBroom
- who is one of the head honcho behind ashville's
indie flick fest. Last summer, a collection of film shorts
from the festival exclusively by women directors entitled "Video Mama" was presented at HMA.
Additionallv, the hy terical animatL>d short Bil~v's
811//0011 bv Academy Award nominated director Don
Hertzfeld is being thrown in the mix. Simple lines
animate one boy's abusive relation..,hip with his red
balloon. In the spring of 1999, the Family Leaming
Channel commis.,;ioned animator Don Hertzfeldt to
produce promotional segments for their network The
cartoons were completed in five weeks. The Family
Learning Channel rejected all of them upon review,
and they were never aired. (The film appeared in
something called Spike & Mike's Sick n11d Trt 1r:.;ted Feslt"l'lll so you should now know what to expect.) According to the Film Co-op's website (http:/
www.filmcoop.org), admi ion i $5.
A bit further down the road in Birmingham, a
monthly event called Sidewalk Cinematheque (an offhoot of the highly succe ful idewalk Moving Picture Festival) not only screens hot indie flicks but
give you a chance to meet the filmmakers as well.
This event takes place at Workplay - one of
Birmingham's newest venues. Workplay i a hip contemporary etting that combines a theatre, sound
stage, and two recording tudio with a trendy bar
thu providing, as they advertise, "movies, music, and
martinis."
Their next event take place at 8 p.m. on February
28 with the scn..iening of Go Tig,-rs! Filmmaker Kenneth Carlson will present his rare behind-the-scenes
chronicling of a remarkable season for the Ma_sillon
Tiger's high school football team, played out in a small
town that draw its identity from the sport. To get the
di hon events and just what exactly they're about (pictures on the web ite helped me visualize how exactly
this arrangement wa achieved), check out http://
wiNw.workplay.com.
Filmmaking 1s a hot topic of dic;cu ion in certain
circll'l> around the slate. Last fall legislation was passed
to offer tax incentive to production companies in an
effort to lure more filmmakers to Alabama making the
state more competitive. This allows filmmakers - from
the major tudio down to the smallest of independent firm:. - greater opportunitie to make movies in
our tate. Be sure and support our state and local
movie craftsmen by attending the festivals and film
happening.
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Community Calendar of Events
February 3-10

r"bru ry i-9 at

p m and February IO at 2.30. Ticket

help? Fl"I; • alcohol screl.'n and fn.-c a-.si,tance. 2 p .m . to

mr~.ee Valle • Juz Society present Crlron:lt th door. For mature udienci:, who know how lo 4p.m .
m Bt.
ry 77:orou h /IIZZ Featunng Tnbute to laugh! Thi how i a tickle! For more information call
John ol
b
3-10butth F turedfaents 536-3434 or 536-3117 or
\'bat
http;//
on F bru
ncl
1um,.
22 and Jaz.z
information call, .254l-S!~IJ.l

nal v. orkshops, ymc
rom 15re
·or more
,
ol com.

Febru.uy7
Hunt , ..lie Flight ,. Mob1l"-En1oy prof 1onal b ketb II \\ 1th Hunt viii • own NBA Development
Le guc. Have ·ou m t COS~1O Von Braun Cl•nt •r
Arena
t 7 pm. Call 429-1000 or vi 11
"w \,·.hunt \'tllctlight com.

February 7
Home(omin J..m~ and Qu1. n d, ·ction~, Umven.1ty
Center Lobb, 9 a m ,•6 p.m .?
·
Februuy7

Jeff .\fandell (cancature all t); Lestt,r Mc c •lt.>y,
cl

www renai

nCl'theatre.net.

Februuy 9
UAH ' Homecoming Oanceat the \'on Braun Center,
• orth Hall, g p .m .-midmght. UAH tudent , 10 per
coupl" 7 per mgle, All other~, 15 per couple and
10 per . in le. (Crowning of homecoming king and
qu n at 10 30 p.m .

February8-9
UAH Charger v . Uni\'er,ity of Findlay

Februuy7

Februuy7

Februaryl0
Fayetteville, Tt:nne. ?e· The UAH Choir pre nts Tire
frbn1aryC011c,·rl, Sunday, February 10, 2002 at 3 pm. at
Fir:.t Methodist Church, Fayetteville. Mu 1c of the Rena is ance, Baroque and Romanltc periods and
folksong , pirituals and vocal Jazz. For more information visit http: //www.uah.edu/music/choir/
index.html or email nced~mail.uah.edu

Anthony Man Ila, gu1tanst, Umver.,1ty Center
Exh1b1t Hall, 8:30 p .m .

February 7-9, 10
nee Thcatre pn. nb Hl/11/e Trash Be1111li'cii111.\
m Dari. /?0()/.,, an original comedy by Tommy Howell
Rcnai

February 15-23
The Whole Backstagl' pre -.ent, Tl ,\!011sdr,1p, the
Agatha Christie mys ll'I)' and thnller Fl•b. 15, 16, 21 , 22,
23 at '7 J PM, and Feb 17 at 2 p .m . at the playhou'-4? at
1120 Rav bum Ave Gunter:,,\'1lll'. Tickets an.' $6 for studt:nb and •nior Citi11.ns, and
for all others. Rt.>scrvations may be made after Februal)· 4 by calling 582SHOW (7469)

Febn.tuy9
The Pnn
Theatre presents Crkbr11lio11, A Bentjil Gola
Fcbruary 9 at 7:00 p m at The Pnnce,s Theatre located
at 119 x:ond Avenue ortheast. An evening with Dixie
Carter, 1ickcb $100 For more information and ticket.
call 350-1745.

By usanff (face painting) UC lobb)~

Bonfire and P ·p Rally, Southca t Campu · Housing,
7p.m

Februuy13

Communication Arb C h1h Cook -Off, Morto n Hall,
Room 336, 11 a.m .-1 ?

Februaryll
Black Student AsSOC1ation and Mini try Student
Association Town Hall Meeting at 7:30 p.m Foru :
Student I sues. Place; TBA .

Februuy12
The UAH Counseling
Center pre nts a lecture
on Alcohol /,,11t:,. Do you
know of anyone in nt>cd of

February16
The Huntsville Symphony Orchestra presents f/111111/ed
B,·1111~v featuring Kyoko Takezawa, Violin February 16
at 8:15 p .m . VBC Concert Hall, Huntsville, Alabama.
For tickets call 539-4818 or email h
hiwaay.net and
they can be found on the web at http:/ / www.hso.org

February 24
The Huntsville Art League Gallery presents Blad H,:;lory Month £t/11b1/ through February. There will be a
reception on Sunday February 24th from 3 p.m. until 5
p m., and the public i invited. The Gallery is located at
Market Square shopping center next to Burlington Coat
Factory, Memorial Parkway at Clinton Avenue. For
more mformahon call the gallery @ 534-3860 or go to
http: I I www.h vartleague.org.
The Huntsville Museum of Art presents Zelda b_v Her5e/f, an exhibition of Zelda Fit7gerald's work (wife of F.
Scott Fitgerald) Admi 10n to the Museum is $5 for nonmembers with $1 discount for c;eniors, military and students--childnm under 12 free hours are 1 to 5 Sunday,
10 to 5 Tue~ay Lhrough Saturday with extended hours
Thursday from 5 to 9 p.m . and are free to the public

.\:\JNCH lNC:INC ;\ CR,\Dll,\TION SERVICES E\'ENT

GET SQUARED AWAY

EXPO NENT'S WEEKLY TOP TEN
Top Ten Hits
1
1ckelback " l low You
Rlmmd :vfe"
2 Pink "Get The Party
Started"
3. !vtary J. Blige "Family

Affair"

4. Usher " U Got It Bad'

5. Shakira "Whenever,
Wher ·vt.>r"
6 Ennque Iglesias "Hero"
7
o Doubt "Hey Baby"

---Birmingham

r••

:
: School of Law
Take care of all your
graduation needs at once.

Senior Salute

February 25: 2 p.m. - 8 p.m. &
February 26: 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
lIJtivn-sity Cmter Exltibit H11/I

0.. Ring,, Gradua.tion Announcements, Cape ~ Gowns.

lDw WIii.Sf pick "P YDllr
Cllp Cl',fUW1t Ill tltis time,.
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I
I

A Tradition of Excellence
Since 1915

I Spri
I Summer
I Fall
I
I
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I
I

Dec.1
Aprl 1
June 15

CAU. 205-322-'122
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I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

8 . Ja Rule "L1vin' It Up"
9 The Calling " Wherever
You Will Go"
10 Creed " My Sacrifice"
Information courtesy of
www. rickdees.com.

Top Ten U.S. Movies
1 Black Hawk Down
2. SnowDog
3. A Walk to Remember
4 A Beautiful Mmd
5 Count of Monte Cnsto
6 The !vtothman Prophecies
7. 1Am Sam
8. Lord of the Ring
9 Kung Pow: Enter the
Fist
10. Orange County
Information courte y of
www.imdb.com.

I

Job opportunities available
at

qe xponenf.
Available
positions:
Sales Associates

P11p11
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Movie Review: Monte Cristo-A True Movie Experience
By Serena Baugh
ElttntAiltmettf Writer

It IS very rare that one
can partake in a true
"movie experience." By
th1 I mean a well-developed plot with enough
fore hadowing throughout the story to keep one's
attention and just when no
one can take it anymore
the movie's truth is revealed and it all makes

sense.
This type of movie has
such virtuous themes that
it invokes hope and courage in the audience. Tire
Co1111/ ofMo11/t• Cristo, starring Gu y Pearce and
James Caviezel, is this
type of movie and well
worth the money of a
movie theater ticket (and
maybe some popcorn
also).
Kevin Reynolds directed this adventurous
1oumey of one man's lifelong fight for justice. He
also directed Robrir Hood:
Pmrce of Tlriez•t•s, so this
genre is definitely his territory . The locations of
some of the scenes are
truly breathtaking, which
adds to the adventure-feel
of this movie.
The plot is about

Edmond
Dantes
(Caviezel), a young,
simple French man who
does not have much but
lives a promising life.
Dante is betrayed by his
best friend, Fernand
(Pearce), a nobleman who
seemingly has everything
but desires to have what
his co mmo ner friend
has-his fiancee. He
(Dante) is falsely impriso ned a nd plots his revenge upon everyone who
brought this injustice
upon him. The movie is
too good to give away any
more of the plot, so go see
it if you want to know
what happens.
James Caviezel did an
awesome job portraying
the martyr of this
storyline. He was not onJy
able to portray the innocence that the character
had in the beginning of the
movie, but also the darkness and hatred that tries
to consume him after all of
his misfortunes overcome
him. He is a very capable
actor, and as he grows up,
the audience grows with
him. This is quite a unique
gift, but he does have
walls built up that block
out some access into the
character that could have

created just a little more
depth and, in tum, built a
stronger relationship with
the audience.
Guy Pearce does an
awesome job as the arrogant, spoiled brat nobleman that ruins his friend's
life. He does this in the

James

Caviezel

and

Dagmara Dominczyk star in

Touchstone's TJ,e Cotmt of
Mo11te Cristo. (Photo from
movies.yahoo.com)

name of jealousy, which is
ironic yet predictable. ln
fact, his performance is so
convincing that you really
want to slap that snobby
smirk off his face before it
is all over. Also, just when
you think he cannot be
possibly any more of a
jerk, he proves you wrong
and does something very
horrible. One thing that is

puzzling is his complexion: did the makeup artists make him look all
sickly and pale on purpose or was that just his
complexion naturally? If
that was a trick of the
makeup, then they did a
good job because even his
complexion reinforces his
miserable demeanor.
So, go and see Tire

Co1111I of Monte Cristo if
you desire to see a movie
that is just freaking good.
If you are not into good
movies, then this movie is
not for you. After watching the hell that the protagonist goes through,
your life (no matter how
bad you might think it is)
will seem like cake, so eat
it up.

Local artist displays his 500 faces
By Matt Tanton
E11fertllimnent Writer

What is in a name?
Well, what is in a face?
Alan Davis knows, and he
will show you in his latest
exhibition, 500 Faces.
The next time you are
sitting in class and staring
off mto space, try for fun
this perspective technique. If you are near a
window, look outside and
stare at a tree. Try to study
all of the complex shapes
and textures that make up
the leaves, branches, and
the bark of the tree. If you
study it really hard, you
may be baffled at the complexity of one little tree.
Most people take being
able to see all of the com-

plexities of little things,
such as a tree, for g ranted.
Alan Davis, however,
doe not. This approach
to studying trees is the
approach that Davis takes
when he paints.
" I have always been
intensely interested in images of the figure and particularly images of the
face. The animal face. The
Cyclops. The mask. The
self. The lover. The other,"
says Davis. "The main
thing I want is for each
piece to feel alive."
Being "alive" is about
the best de cription one
can give for Davis's
works.
ot a dull moment is seen in even the
smallest, most simple
work. Even though at

Pregnant?
Catholic Family Services can help you with
Free counseling and adoption services
Choice of adoptive parents
Choice of conf1dentJal or open adoption

536.0073

1010 Church Street

Licensed OOOi)(Ofit since 1928

times you may not know
exactly what is going on in
the painting, you know
that there is a vivid story,
emotion, or experi ence
behind every work.
Davis is aware of the
power of influence in his
art. His surroundings and
experiences, he believes,
do affect his work. " I am
affected by the things I see,
and the other way around
works too, what I am
working on in my art affects how I see," he explained.
Davis has been perfecting his multiple talents as
an artist for quite some
time. He studied art and
graduated with honors in
1975 from the University
of South Carolina in Co-

lumbia. He then continued his art studies at the
California College of Arts
and Crafts in Oakland,
where he graduated in
1980 with a Master of Fine
Arts in Drawing and
Printmaking. ln 1980 he
returned to the Huntsville
area, and has been an active member in the Huntsville art community ever
since.
Davis alternates between being a full-time
artist, with his other love,
teaching. He has taught at
UAH, Alabama A&M,
Calhoun, and he currently
teaches at Randolph He
has displayed his work
locally, regionally, and internationally. His current
work can be seen at Artis""""'

FHA6\ill.

on Conlonnlng
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LOtlM

, ..~hellia Wright
Loan Officer
256-772-0150
Mortgage C~por ii o
115 Horth Jefferson Street
AlllenS, Al 3S611
256-233-044$
Toll kN 8'6-2~44

C.or;iorite O!f1ce

MO Soulll Pwry Street
=r.:36104
~ f l, GA.

:t!ac F1 lender

tic Images in Huntsville
on Whitesburg Drive, and
also at his own, aptly
named, Alan Davis Studios in downtown Huntsville.
One thing that occurs
to the onlooker who happens to be in a room full
of Davis's paintings is that
it would be impossible to
replicate any one of
Davis's works. His work
is quite unique. Davis's
works can be compared to
moments in time: they
can't be reproduced - at
the very most, only imitated.

TlDles valid
2-8 through 2-12
Black Hawk Down (R) 1:00
2.-00 4.110 5:00 7:00 8:00
10:00
Gosford Parle (R) 1:10 4:10
7:00 9:30

Monster's Inc. (G) 1:15
4:00
Kate&: Leopold (PG-13)
7:00 9-.30

I Am Sam (PG-13) 1:00
4.-00 7:05 9:45
The Count of Monte Cristo
(PG-13) 1:05 4:05 7:05 9:4.5
Lord of the Rings (PG-13)
1:00 4:15 7:45

Slackers (R) 1:15 3:15 5:15
7:15 9:15

Harry Potter (PG) 2.-00 5:00
8:00

A Walle to Remember (PG)
1:05 4:05 7:05 9-.20

Win Ttckets to the Movies/
Movie 'Irivia:
In the movie A ~1,~/k lo Rmrl'mber, Jamie plays a lounge singer
m the school drama. In the book by ichola Sparks,
the play 1s different and Jamie plays a different part.
\,\/hat kind of play is it and what is Jamie's role?

The first 2 people with the correct answer for the
Movie 'Iiivia will win movie tickets. ONLY2 pairs
of tickets will be given away each week. No phone
calls or notes will be accepted. Ilckets for any trivia
will be distributed on a first come, first serve basis
from 1 - 3 p.m. on Friday. No one who has won in
the last month is eligible for any contest or trivia.
Please see Jennifer IIlll in 1r!ir1rpmut office only between the houn specified. above. Ilckets good at
Deature and Huntsville Carmike location.a.
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Editorial
Letters to the Editor

The Dilemma
of the
Undecided

Dear Editor.

By Jennifer Hill
Eiito~i11-0tirf
hill j mw1.u.ah.edu

i co, "red JU t how
on't h , • du v.hat
" \\ 1th thcirll\ C ,
. It' unncr ing
• 3 ·ears of lOlumor) C rth t
dl' v.hat you
ft ling of un•
ke one pos•·
1,
you ma • fmd
that )
mg , but , .. hat
happens if 'OU can t I that "rtain
thing that mak
·ou "tick." Take at
from me, omeonc who' changed
th Ir maj r nd thcir mind t I ·~ t 8 or
9 tim over a period of 3 ·ca , pickin
ca
ty ~ ry thmg.
P op!
told me, JU t pick
thing you ltke. W•ll, reall)~ how
u pi
ing you lake v. h n
you lake
• everything? Yet,
,,
o find i that nothin
u glow, you knov.~
th
cnt that f,11 you
wh n you
do ng lmcthing ou
truly love.
m ny pt.--ople I've met
to be
ggltng with that -:am
mm and arc ov rwhelm •d,
ntl-d b •th• qu lions that pervade
of mmdand mt"rforew,th I "P

ma

ght.
fter do ng 'lO
arch for myl', • dascov •re
" t ~hniqu
that JUSI might help
m the me
prcdtc m nt.
1. Surf the Int met and find out eve
·
utaca
're
bat

c n inform ou bout n carc"r ·ou
could dream of.
2. lntcrview mconc v. ho works in
a field that min u
3. Go to UAH'
recr "r\l('(; and
requt t intonn hon on how you can
be proltlcd ccording to int •rest . Often thcv c, n n rrov. do\\ n thl• chmc •
to
• c
that best fit vour an•
I
c
nd per nal•
ity.
man • GER (Gen •ral
. Take
Education Requirement ) a ·ou can
in a many d, c1pltnes a pos51ble, be·
cau • you might tumble on oml'thmg that could be ·our life' pa s1on
5. If II cl fail , and vou'v • taken
all of your GER , th ·n rcquc t perm, 10n to hadow om one a they carry
out th dutie of th •ir da"' Doctors,
engim-ers, ph "HO t,;;, and JU I about
an one are normc1lly quite recepltve to
how om xm how th •y pend th •ir
day at work.
6. Lasth~ don't Ire." and don't f ...J
a hamed ·having to tell people that
even though you're in college, you
haven't a clu • what you're rral(v doing th re.
I uppose the most important
thing to understand i that coll ge is
the la I tcp w' a individual take
before cnt •nng th ru h of the workmg world. Sure th •re' more mon • i
hopefully, but if you're tuck in a maj(lr that you can't land, th n imagin
being trapped in a hf tim of m, r•
abl boredom I don't know about you.
but pcrsonall)i l can't handl • that idea.

www. uahexponent.corn
Jennifu Hill, Edlto~in-Ouef
hall'

mail u h edu

Jmnim Sh.up, Managing Editor
sharpJI

mail uah edu

All Owens, Layout EditoT
b d,.,
ol.com
Huthu Byland,

nn Editor

bylandh [!Jl\cl&l.uah edu

Ronu P.a.td, Spoiu Editor
ro 9

hotrruiil com

George Olden, Distribution MEI.ager
ord, n

,, ma I uah edu

Jodie LaGuerre, Busineu Manager
JlaGu, m; cac-h \'.org
Fran Fluhl~ Advertiaing Manager
fluhlcli "mail uah edu

Jorge Raub, Entab.inmmt Editor
raubj , ·m.ul uah edu

Scott Westfall. Online Editor
w

tfa!

·m ,nl.uah.edu

Dr. Cluke Rountree, AdYUOt'
rounttj@ema1l.uah.edu

m wnting in n.-garJ
to Holl • Dawn Hunter'
artade. In ,t sh
tl~ th t
I lam 1 ., .. a good nd
noble faith, a n.·h ion of
pl? Cl?
nd brotherhllOd ... ". I lam i. not a
p accful religion. Th"
Koran talc : "19 291 Fight
tho " \\ ho do not bcltcvc
in II h, nor in th latlt•r
da i nor do the · prohibit
what Allah and Hts
Apostl ha\'" proh1b1ted,
nor follow the religion of
truth, out of tho • who
have be n given the
Book. until thcv p,w the
ta m ackno\\ ledgmcnt
of upcnority nd tht• •
an.• ma late ol ub' cXhon
(2. 191) And ktll them
wherever ·ou find them,
and drive them out from
wh •nc • they drOl,l' you
out, and pcrc: •cuhon ,s
everer th,m laughter,
and do nut fight with
them at the
acn•d
~1o que until the · fight
with vou in it, but ,f the ·
do fight you, then sl.-iy
them: uch is the n;compc~ • of th • unbehevcr.,."
True Islams are not
guaranll'ed they will go

Look on
page 8 for
our
Valentine's
Day issue
Promotional.
whether
you have
a sweetheart or
not, we
have
something
for you.

to 'heaven', they JU t hve
ltke the ~hould and hope
thev will make it. If someon' give hi / her life to
kill unbelie\ crs then they
arc guaranteed entr,,nce
mto 'hea, en'. Mohamm oo
him If v. a not a peacl'ful man. ~ le w cnt on mam·
cru ade
to convcr
people to I I, m, tho • h,
couldn't rnnvcrt he ktlll•d.
The hijacker dad not
mangle and tw,.,t the lc:lam faith mto something
unrccogniuiblc, they v. ere
imply en unng thl•tr en•
tran e into ' heaven·. It i
time \,e woke up and n.>cogn11l-d th• I lam faith for
,.. hat it rcall • i .

Slncetdy,
Amber Wll.llama
D ear Editor:
fhi letter, a re,c;pon~
to the letter b · Amber Wilham publishl•d in this i ue of Tire £xpo11e11/. ~1 .
William r •lie upon a
~ angle quotation from the
Qur' an to condemn the
whole of Islam as a violl•nt
religion. Religiouc; books
like the Holy Bible and th•
Qur'an .-ire h1-:torical and
richly textured works,
making them am •nable to
multiple interpretations.
In the Chnst,an tradition,
for example, -:ome have
taken Paul'<; admonition
in Corinthians that
women hould kl-ep -:ilent
m church a. a blanket pro·
h1b1tion on women rving as ministers. If we
judgl>d all of Christianity
ba d upon that pa sage
alone (a ~ . Williams
Judge all of I lam on a
ingle pa -.age) we might
conclude that Chn tianity
is a xi t reltgaon.
L1kew1 e, we hould
not Judge an entire religion ba d upon what a
tiny m inority of ,ts adherent do. True, there are
fo Jim who engage in
terrori m and ju tify their
actions by pointing to passag hke the one M William references. The Ku
Klux Klan, a "Chn ban
orgaruzat1on, ju tified its
lynching of blac on b,blical ground a well. The
Chn tian Crusades were,
eff :ct:ively, a campaign of
genocide against Mu lims, and were justified on
religious ground . '\onethele ~, I believe that

Christianitv and lc;lam arc
both , »n"t,all • pcacctul
n'hgmn .
Jesu ~ 1d ''Let he who
as without m ca t the f,r t
ton ," We ma ht ,ty the
m bout casting ton
o}
1g1on.

Carlee Rountree
Dear Editor:
With regard to the recent d,scu ion about the
nl'W "relt •10n column.'' I
think th,,t tht•rt> i an important distmctton that
h.i not '£>I bl"Cn nhlde
pltcat b\· any ot the contributor, to tht• conver hon. 1 hat di tim· t1on ts
bctwt: 'n v. ritin 11bo11/ rclig,on .-ind writing tc ttmona Is. Anronc who
wnt :-s or talks about religious issue in a ccular
academic ctttng hould
be fam,ltar with thb di tmctmn. Ii., put it impl ,
here , an c ample of the
differ~nc ~ bdWl't'n \Hiting about rt'l1g1on and h•sttfying:
Writing about religion:
"Accord mg to the Chn-:t ian faith, Je us of
az.-ircth wa the c:on of
God."
Testifying: "Our I ord
Jesus Christ is the Son of
God"
Writing .-ibout religion
,s certainly appropnatc m
both academic ~etting
and in a tudcnt newspaper at a public, statefunded unaver.;1ty. Tt.>stlfymg ,s definitely not .-ippropriate in academic work
(unll-s you are in a minic:terial program), and perhap not appropriate to
th • aforemention d newspap..;r 5o I ask the editon.
of
£.q m1e11t. I testifymg generally con adered
appropriate for columnist
at major paper uch as
Tlte H1111l.wille Trine., o r
even 77re New >orA Time:;?
And would you be willing
to print le timonials from
a tudent of A Y faith,
even the M oonies or
Sataru ts? If you can honestly answer yes to both of
thec;e question , then I
have no problem with the
inclusion of Sarah Baban's
column. If not, then he
c;hould be writing 11bo111
religion, not t ti.fying.

c,-

nu

Sincerely,
Lall.e Crow
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Why Stu.dents Should Be Involved in Montgomery

By Geof R Morris
Opill/011 Writer
morrisgOema.ilu.ah.edu

You kno\,, when
Abraham Lincoln penned
the words, " .. . that a government of the people, by
the people, and for the
people shall not perish
from this earth," he knew
that lobbying was somehmes needed. In a nation
such as our , our citizenry
is nece sarily specialized
in the things we do. Think
about it for a second:
you've got a program of
study that involves a
prime focus to your studies (a major] . Presumably,
this maior is something
that you are interested in,

or something you would
like to pun,ue as a vocation. That's eminently
understandable-I myself
am the same wav.
Few of us, however,
have a great interest in
being politically involved.
I do, for reasons I don't
quite understand. But
those few are the people
who end up representing
all of us to succeedingly
higher levels of government. This was hammered to me home most
every day last year, when
I served the student body
as SGA Executive VicePre:.ident. I couldn't drive
around Huntsville without eeing cars with our
ubiquitous parking stickers emblazoned on the
rear window. I' d think to
myself: "Am I representing this person's interests?
Do I know this person?
How can I represent them
if I don' t know them?"
Therein lies the problem.
The problem with representative democracy is
the representative part. Of
course, just as many

people would argue that
the problem is the d emocracy part, and to an extent,
I agree with that. [magine
if every major policy deci ion in the City of Hunh>ville alone-whether it be
to build a new high
school, spend $250,000 to
bring a minor-league basketball team to town, or
even change the way that
garbage and recycling are
picked up in town-were
left to each and every one
of us to decide. We'd constantly be bickering, arguing, and fighting, and
none of us would ever get
any work done.
Therefore, we're left
with the necessary evil of
electing someone to represent us, someone who will
work part or full-time, d epending upon the level of
government, to make our
voice known in the public
debate. On the whole, I
would say that this has
worked in this country for
the last 225 or so years.
But the big problem with
represen tative democracy
is ensuring that the represen ta ti ves know what

they're representing.
Until last year, the truism went like so in Montgomery:" o one has ever
lost an election by voting
against Higher Ed." This
is true, and here's why:
college students, as a
group, don't vote. Those
folks who do have college
degrees often have kids,
and in a short-tenn planning sense, they'll starve
Higher Ed for funding in
order to have Johnny and
Suzie the best public
schools that they can have.
This only works for a
while, though, because
eventually Johnny and
Suzie will grow out of
their acne and into a dorm
room- just like we all
have here at UAH.
There's a caveat in that
last paragraph: "[u]ntil
last year". For you see,
last year started a minor
revolution in Alabama
politics. Last year's proration battle was endlessly
covered, so I'll spare you
the repetition of facts.
However, the key focus of
the fight was, in many
ways, right here on o u r

campus. A group of students decided that they
were mad as h e ll and
weren' t going to take it
anymore. They protested
when Governor Don
Sigelman came to Huntsville to accept an award
out at the Port of Huntsville, and last year's SGA
President and 1 were
nearly arrested for our efforts. [We would have
gladly gone.]
We followed up that
effort with a large showing down in Montgomery
for Higher Education Day.
UAH students were vocal
that day, marching into the
Governor's office and demanding answe rs and
then going outside to help
lead the protest later that
day. We may have had
one of the smaller contingents that day, but ours
was a vocal one.
Why am I rewriting
history? Well, unless your
studies have com p letely
consumed you this year,
you'll know that funding
for Higher Ed is on the
chopping block yet again.
The folks down in Mont-

gomery might have forgotten that the old truism
no longer seems to work.
We are going to have to
remind them again of the
fact that we do care and
we do vote.
How can you help?
Well,' we'll be making a
little trip down to Higher
Education Day in \!1ontgomery later this monthin fact, two weeks from
today on February 21,
2002. Contact SGA President Dale Jobes at theSGA
Office
(824-6375,
jobesd@uah.edu] for more
information: we're working to get our students
down to Montgomery yet
again for the opportunity
to let our elected representatives know that, yes, we
do care. The trip will be
free, and the SGA is working on ways to get the
class absences excusedand hey, there'll even be a
free lunch.
So, I've told you why,
and I've told you how.
Will you be a part of the
who?

Volunteers have plenty of opportunities
By J.R. Labbe
K.ttigltt Ridder
Newsp11pers

The country needs a
federal program to promote something as
uniquely American as volunteenng?
Shoot, this nation dang
near invented the idea of
service to others. Long be-fore French aristocrat

Alexis de Tocqueville moseyed across the parts of
the country that could be
navigated or traversed
back in 1831 to see what a
great republic looked like,
Americans exhibited a
cultural fondness for
bonding together in voluntary groups to work on
mutual problems.
It was, after all, a volunteer army that kicked

the behinds of the redcoats
to win the country's independence from Britain.
Tocqueville observed
an unprecedented number of people getting together for common purposes -without coercion,
without government interference. The 26-yearold author remarked in
perhap the best book ever
written about democracy,

"Democracy in America",
that such alliances not
only fostered self-reliance
but also strengthened the
skills of association that a
vital citizenry requires.
Fast-forward to 2002,
and we find a small-government president calling
for the expansion of the
bureaucracy to do someSee Volunteers, Page 14

We Want Your Letters!
tJi,'Irpeamt welcomes letters to the Editor concerning any topic. Letters should be typed or submitted on
di k and no longer than 250 word . G,l:.r,onmt does not require student numbers, phone numbers, or addre s
!o acco.mpany I~tter to th_e Editor. Please include your full name with any submis ions. ame and title only,
if ap~ltcable, w1~l be pubh_ hed, although name can be withheld upon reque t. tlir'I:qroanrl reserves the right
to edit all matenal submitted for publication.
Letters should be typed, ubmitted on di k, or emailed to hilljr@email.uah.edu no later than 4 p.m. on
Mondays m order to appear m that Thursday's is ue. Letter may also be sent to tJiri:qronmt office by mail at
The Exponent, University of Alabama in Huntsville, 104 University Cmter, Huntsville, AL 35899, or by
fax at 256-824-6096
Opinions exp~ din columns or letters are those of the authors and not necessarily that oftJi,'Ixponrnt, its
taff or management.
All materials contained herein, except advertising or where indicated otherwise, is Copyright ©2002 by
tJi, i.r,~amt and protected under the Work Made for Hire and Periodical Publication categories of the U.S.
Copyn~t Laws. ~atenals herem may not be reprinted without the expressed written permission of Gr
'I.r, ..rat (1.e., all article , letters, and photographs ubmitted to ~rl:xponmt become property oftJi,lxpoamt upon
receipt).
Gr 'I.r,oand i the student produced new paper of the University of AJabama in Huntsville, published each
Thursday throu hout the school year exce t durin holida s, breaks, and finals.

President's
Comer
By Dale Jobes
SGA.Presidmt
jobesd@hotmail.com

It's already Homecoming. Wow, the semester is
flying by. Be sure to come to all of the events associated with Homecoming. Vote today for your
homecoming king and queen. Make sure to come
to the UC and vote for your favorites on the Homecoming Court.
Also during the day a clown, caricature artist
and Faces by Susan will be in the UC. The bonfire
starts at 7 p.m. at SECH, followed by the Guitarist,
Anthony Mazzalla at the UC. Don' t forget about
the Homecoming dance, which includes the King
and Queen crowning on Saturday at the VBC North
Hall.
Also, make sure to attend the basketball and ice
hockey games, which make homecoming, on Friday and Saturday. The tickets for the homecoming
dance are on sale at the UC front desk and certain
buildings across campus. By the way, the first 100
people to buy tickets get a free parking pass at the
VBC.
Have a great week and I will see you at the
Homecoming events.

Felmlllry 7, 2002
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Classifieds
TRAVEL

FOR SALE

Spring Break 2002-Travel with STS to Jamaica, Mexico,
Bahamas or Florida. Promot trips on-campus to earn
ca h and free trip . information/Reservations 1-800648-4849 or ww-.v. t travel.com.

Phazer Laser & Radar Jammer. Makes you invisible to
all police radar, windshield bracket, 12-volt accessory
jack with plugs, doesn't affect rada r detectors, Made in
USA. $100. 726-0175

MISCELLANEOUS
Free couch; good for college ,tudent, nothing wrong, jU',t
need to mo-.e out to make room for new furni ture. Call
837-8 65 or 714-7297(cell).

Uniden Radar Detector LRD 6599SWS. Laser, X, K, Ka
Superwideband, 360 degree laser detection, City-highway system, VG 2 Undetectable, signal strength meter
automatic feature, 5 different audio alerts. $100. 7260175
' 93 Honda Civic EX; unroof; new tires; nice car; cheap
on gas; $4000. Call 256-228-6652.
1986 Pontiac Fiero GT, V6, $3000, e,cellent cond, all
maint records avail. Auto trans, A/C, sun roof, AM/
FM stereo, all books incl shop manual, e,tras. 721-1570
Fender Squier electric guitar, Peavey Express 112 am p,
and 5KB har hell case. Excellent condition. AH 3 for
$350.00. 824-3395 or pickinngrinin@yahoo.com.

Crossword 101
The Big Apple
Aero,.

IF dance
5 Fictloaal dcphant
10 City block, e.g.
14 Affirm
15 Dodae
16 Computa maker
17 NYC marathon, foe ooc
18 Ascends
19 Hodgepodge
20 Bcncvo
order mcm
bcr
21 Holiday treat in 47

By Michael Caaty
•

•
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across

CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREEi

23 Exhilarate
25 WaJd mountain goats
26 Shrewd

28 Challenger
30 V-shapcd indentation
se
31 Stormed
32 Decay
3 Holiday treat at 32 Down
35 You:an:haic
4 Wooder
36 Wanderer
5 Scold
37 Circle of saints
6 Lewis Carroll character
38 Distress signal
7Actiwlyer,paed
39 Averagea
8 Fruit drinJa
40 Beverage
9 Breathed
41 Chessmen
10 Admirer
42 Underling
11 Unwind
43 Compo.it.ions
12 Leave out
4ti Incident
13 Succulcat plaou
47 Locale for 21 across
21 Scicot.ific dilcipliDc
50Cape _
22 R.c:tircd
53 Birch
24 Clare Booth
54 Edmoatoa hoclcey player
26 Social climbcn
55 Upper East _ _
27 District in 47 acrou
56 Always
28 Curses
57 Martini pmis.h
29 Turlwh leaders
58 Particle
31 Hone color
59 DC VIPs
32 Venue for 3 Down
60 Broods
33 Spn:ad
61 Greek sandwich
34 Ripped
Down
36 Rather's work place
1
Krishna
37 Indirect susac:stioo
2 Egg-$baped
39 Deli coodiment

40 Urban center
41 Cbcc:k writ.en
42 British measures
43 Come oo staae
44 Waitoo
45 Eod run
46 Straioer

41Wt. unit
49Footbaloo-oo
51SmclJ
52Sa.lealnan'scar
55 Droop
QuosabkQvok

TMre OJY two million
interesting people tn New
York and only 1eventyetght In un A.ngk,.
• • • Neil Simon

ByGFRA.,..iaca• POBox461 Scbenectady, NY 11309 •Vi tourweb liteatwww.drplmlea.c:oa

Cla sified ads in '{tqe ixponettt are free for
all UAH student , faculty, staff and alumni.
Contact '©lie ~xponent, attention Jennifer
Sharp, Managing Editor at 824-6090 for
more information or bring your ad by our
office in room 104 of the University Center.
You can also contact 'Qlqe i xponent o ffice
by fax a t 824-6096, or b y e m ail at
exponent@emaiLuah.edu.
( Dtwdlmtfor 11// d~,ifad, lo /Ir /umnl 111 '-' no /11/er //um 4 p.m. on llze
M1J11"'1_1f /trfarr llze nal /WP" r,, .,;c/w11/nl lo be published. Alljrtt
dllf. ,jit,i., 11.'11/ run for tuio ttwh un/e,., o l ~ ~Jit'd.)

ADVERTISEMENT
INFORMATION
Advertisement information can be obtained
by contacting Fran Fluhler, Advertising
Manager a t 'Qlqe i xponent by phone, fax or
come by the office in the University Center,
room 104.
Telephone: 824-6090 Fax: 824-6096
Email: fluhlef@emai1 uah..edu
orexponenlads@emaiLuah..edu
For answers to e w
y crosswo p
e
go online at www.uahexponent.com; click on
"'Xword Answers"' on the Navi tion Bar

